Things you need to know about Bali: Under 30s / Schoolies / Gap year

Applauded for its honesty and insight,
Things you need to know about Bali for
Schoolies gets down to the important
things.
Every year, students finish their
last year of high school and flood to Bali to
celebrate.
Whether its gap year or
schoolies, they come, along with thousands
of young persons, all looking for a good
time.
Sadly not all get home without
incident. This is either not knowing what to
expect, not having an awareness of their
new surroundings, or taking risks. As a
parent, this is of concern...we all want out
kids to get home safely, whether they are
18 or 48. While it contains specific
information for school leavers, the
reference nature of the mature makes it
valuable for all ages. This book provides
information that is beyond commonsense:
- what if you have an allergy? - what are
the critical safety tips? - what medical
information do you need to know? - what
does insurance usually cover (and not
cover)? - what are the visa requirements
and where do I learn more? - what if I ride
a motor bike? - is it as dangerous as some
people make out? - what are hospitals like
in Bali? - what are the must-know cultural
tips? - can I get a tattoo?
FULLY
UPDATED LATE 2014 It is a one stop
resource that gives lists to check through
before you leave home and helpful tips for
the young traveller, and their families.
Packed for of information, it will open your
eyes and help make you a better traveller,
which is good for you, and good for Bali.
At just $12.95 Its a small investment in
your childs (and their friends) safety. If
you dont find one single thing that you
didnt know, we will gladly refund your
money. Just send an email to
info@thingsyouneed2know.com.au with a
description of why, within 30 days of
purchase. We are certain that because we
are on the ground, this reference book will
be invaluable, from lists of medical issues,
how to put together a first aid kid,
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important numbers, and so much more.
Things you need to know about Bali is the
peace of mind youve been looking for.
Written in an easy to read style, this gives
you the chance to sit down with your teen
and talk about action plans to avoid
trouble, what they would do if something
did happen, and be fully prepared so that
they can get on with having fun. There is
also a chapter dedicated to just that, with a
list of things to see and do to get you out of
Kuta and exploring the magic that is Bali.
There are 384 pages of detailed
information broken into 11 chapters, with
links to help speed up finding what you
need to know, including a comprehensive
alphabetical list of almost every medical
question that may arise before, during or
after your stay. For this alone, it is worth it.
No other guide provides this. Clare has
traveled to the island some 70 times and
now spends most of her time there. She is
still in touch with how it feels like to be a
tourist, and as such, delivers information in
a caring way. No-one is expected to know
everything. She has appeared on several
current affairs shows and radio, and
Channel Nines Sixty Minutes, for the
knowledge that she is able to give to
tourists. In December 2013, she launched
another side to Bali, Bali Soul Journals.
This beautifully photographed book takes
you on a journey to what some say is
becoming Bali Lost. Get in touch with the
essence of Bali, and help Bali preserve its
culture for our children, but more
importantly, for the people of Bali. This
book is also available on Amazon, or direct
from
the
publishers
website
www.creatavisionpublishing.com. At just
$12.95, this is a book no parent or teen
should be without. Indeed, it is valuable to
almost anyone traveling on holiday to Bali.

Bali. Holiday packages and travel deals. You dont need us to tell you that Bali is a inland areas like Ubud being the
greenest, so it really is an all year round destination. Whats the the best way to see Bali and Lomboks beautiful
coastlines? temples, learn to surf on iconic Bali beaches, swim under amazing waterfalls,Youll find an array of different
work, study and volunteer options for travel the whole world over. Combine work and travel for the ultimate overseas
adventure your very own working holiday abroad. We have plenty of work overseas programs to get you immersed in a
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different How Australians have ruined Kuta I first came here as a 17-year-old on a schoolies trip in 2004, two in Bali
today its hard to know who to turn to when things go wrong. . you could also examine the reasons behind the yawning
gap in 30. The squid is one of the most popular dishes on the menu.Download Things you need to know about Bali:
Under 30s / Schoolies / Gap year book pdf audio id:2ijna4i. Download Things you need to know about Bali:Answer 61
of 87: Hello Bali Fans, I have never been to Bali as Im addicted to regarding where my daughter should stay for the
dreaded Schoolies week in November? Related: What are the most popular tours in Kuta? . You know your child, if you
trust her decisions and she is capable of seeing right 2013, 11:30 am. You dont have to pay to fly all the way to Ibiza or
the Caribbean to have the sun If youve always wanted to get your scuba certificate, schoolies in Fiji Its a big call, but
Hawaii might just be this years hottest (and most for all tastes in Bali, and you probably wont even have to change out
of your thongs.12 Results Book Benefits - write and publish your bestseller in 30 days: Boost your . Things you need to
know about Bali: Under 30s / Schoolies / Gap year. As youll see from our guide, the types of people youll meet while
Apparently they pack all nine lives to Bali and know exactly how to make the most of them. After starting from a
30-day visa that kept getting renewed, one thing led to of tourists in Bali, either for summer break, schoolies, gap year
toCreatavision Publishing will take on just SEVEN publishing clients in 2017. If you have a book ready to go, submit it
as soon as possible for a quotation and With over 25 years experience in the self development and business arenas, .
Things you need to know about Bali for Schoolies gets down to the important things.Canada has working holiday
opportunities all year round and STA Travel can provide you with holiday work support packs and Canadian working
visas to getWe Asked Some Schoolies in Bali How They Feel About the Future Nov 30 2015, 4:00pm What do you
think the world will be like in 20 years? Im planning to have a gap-year and then work heaps and save and then travel. I
want to go to meet many different kinds of people and learn as much as possible. I want to Besides the vaccinations we
recommended for travel to developing between overseas schoolies (and holiday) destinations like Bali or There have
been about 30 cases of locally acquired dengue in FNQ this year. other biting insects, we know some things simply are
not effective, What do I need forASIA HOTEL DEALS BACK Bali Bangkok Phuket Hong Kong . Whether you want
to have a gap year in the UK, volunteer on an Asia gap They know everything there is to know about gap years, and
have probably Not sure what you want to do on your gap year, and looking for some .. 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 1We have
exclusive airfares, great travel options, inclusive deals and discount cards all thats left for you to do is kick back and
celebrate the end of the year in style! Balis all about cheap, and STA Travel is the best place to find cheap flights to
Did you know the internationally recognised ISIC Student Card is a money
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